YOUR CAREER JOURNEY
YOUR FUTURE, YORK FUTURES

MAKE THE MOST OF THE SUPPORT AND RESOURCES AVAILABLE

FINAL YEAR
Make good quality applications for graduate work or further study

Virtual Careers Fairs Wk 3
Virtual Assessment Centres Wks 3 & 8
Use the tools and support of Careers and Placements

SPRING TERM

Get a mentor from York Profiles & Mentors

Summer Term
Book an appointment with Careers staff if you need more help

Graduate Job Fair Wk 9

Fully accessible version available online at york.ac.uk/york-futures

By the end of your final year you’ll

☐ Have articulated what you have to offer an employer or further study provider by applying for the York Award.
☐ Have a clear sense of direction for life after graduation.
☐ Have an understanding of recruitment processes and how to succeed at each stage.
☐ Have utilised your Handshake profile to apply for graduate jobs.
☐ Feel positive about the future as a York graduate.

How to do it

yor.ac.uk/york-award
yor.ac.uk/careers/advice
yor.ac.uk/careers/jobtoolkit
yor.joinhandshake.co.uk
yor.ac.uk/careers/profiles

Placement Year/ Year Abroad

Autumn Term
Virtual sessions: Finding and applying for jobs
Market yourself through your CV, LinkedIn and Handshake

Apply for graduate jobs and post-grad study

yor.ac.uk